DOUGLAS COUNTY FAIR BOARD- SHOW MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 2021 AT 6:00 PM
VIRTUAL MEETING
MINUTES
Meeting
Attendance: Anne Horton, Sarah Fischer, Shawn McWhorter, Michelle Bartlett, Noah VanBibber,
Dawn Arnt, Nicole Speeding, Kirsten Cowan, Anneliese Phippen, Kim Surry, Brenda McKinney, Rob
Tkach, Kristen Schwerin, Robin Vogel, Ben Alderton, Christy VanBibber, Frank Silici, Pat Salazar,
Sue Weinroth, Sara Warren, Brittany Sandell, Julia Davis, Hayden Schmidt, Brian Cagianut, Joanna
Mauck, Laura Jordan, Tyler Summervill, Winter Arnt, Cheryl Schwerin, Rochelle Weigel, Keith
Mauck.
CSU Update: No major updates from CSU, just Beef Tag-in coming up on Saturday. Kirsten
will be in touch with Superintendents about other 4-H animal tag-ins coming up.
Individual Department Meetings: Ben thanked those superintendents who had signed up
for individual meetings so far and asked everyone to please sign up by end of business on
Thursday, 3/4/21. These meetings are to help everyone understand each department and to
help the shows run smoothly during Fair. Ben and Hayden will be scheduling another one
with each department closer to Fair in May or June.
Chain of Command: Ben apologized about a miscommunication from the last meeting. He
didn’t mean to leave CSU out of the Chain of Command, he just wanted to stress the
importance of making sure all parties are aware of any situations at Fair so that the right
people are involved.
Award Choices: Michelle sent out a list of awards for each Superintendent to vote on. Please
email Michelle by end of day next Wednesday, 3/10/21 ranking your favorite awards. The
committee asked for clarification that these awards are just for the 4-H awards. Ben
confirmed that was correct.
Judge Update: Ben informed the committee that the Fair Office has received verbal
commitments from and have contracts out for all but two judges: Rabbit Show and Market

Poultry. Hayden is working with those Superintendents individually for additional judge
names. As in the past, judges’ names and locations will be released when all signed contracts
are sent back to the Fair Office.
Beef Weigh-In: Beef Weigh-In is this Saturday, March 6 and begins at 7am, set-up begins at
6am. Noah has all the volunteers he needs, thank you to everyone who volunteered to help.
Next Meeting:
May 5, 2021

Comments:
Nicole asked if there was an update on awards for 2021. Sarah and Pat clarified that there
would be no changes to the 2021 awards, but there would be changes to the 2022 awards.

